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FROM OCR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT.

London, September 6, 1848.
Parliament has adjourned, the Queen has depart¬

ed for Scotland, and Lord John Kissell for Ireland.
.. I wish," wrote Swift, after his final return to
Ireland, " that some of your Ministers would visit
this unhappy country." That wish is ijuw fulfilled:
not only « Minister has visited Ireland, but the
Minister. There is much speculation atloat as to
the real object of Lord John's visit, but nothing is
known beyond the obtaining correct information as

to the state of the country, with a view to legisla-1
tion lor its improvement. Lord Georue Ben-
tinck is also about taking a trip to the sister Island ;
whether he will arrive at the same conclusions as

the Premier will, may well be doubted. Even the
conflict of opinion may lead to'good.

The late session of Parliament has been an event-
ful one, not only so far as relates to domestic affairs,
but as to foreign events. The Government has had
its hands full, and, all circumstances considered, it
has done quite as much as could be expected, and
perhaps as much good with as little mischief as any
Government could have done. Another remarka¬
ble circumstance, which attended die commence¬
ment of Parliament, and remained with it through
its protracted session, has also existed until its
close; that is, the total want of an organized party
opposition to Ministers. The old organization of
parties has been entirely broken up, ui least in the
House ol Commons. This has occurred, not

through altored interests or changed attachments in
the individuals composing these parties,,but by tlie
intrusion of new elements and influences. From
the settlement of 1688 very nearly to the date of
the reform bill, the aristocracy and the landed interest

*
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The majority of the members were either connect-1
ed with, or willing to promote, the interests of those
classes. The party quarrels in the House were, in j
a great measure, the differences between its differ-
ent sections. But since the commencement of the
present century, and very decidedly since the pas- j
sage of the reform bill, influences and interests, not

only independent of the aristocracy and (he landed
interest, bul distinctly alien to anJ independent of
their pretensions and claims, have elected a very con¬
siderable number of the members of the House of
Commons. There are men there now, in number
sufficient to keep each other in countenance, who
do not participate in " hereditary" landed or aris¬
tocratic opinions, and who aim at influences very
. 'liferent from those traditionary ones to which Mr.
D'Israeli so fondly refers. This is a new power j
in Parliament which will force itself into recogni-
tion, and to that end the aims of legislation must
take a wider scope. It is quite true that a repre¬
sentative assembly can only be worked effectually
through party agencies. The majority must act

together, not in a servile alliance, but in'the general
tendencies of their aims and opinions. Without
this union of action time will be lost, and measures
deleated, through the antagonism of discordant sec¬
tions. But this" unity of aim and purpose is not the
growth of a day. Men must hare means and op¬
portunity to ascertain their own minds as well as
those of others, and to master their actual and rela-
ihe positions. Contact, and time can alone brin«r
the liberal and the Old School (the Whig ofi
Charles Fox's time) and the liberal of the New
School the more respectable part of the present
ultra Reformers) to see clearly where they differ j
and wherein they agree. Time alone can show
what are the powers external to 'he House which
determined the opinions, and should direct the coun-
sels within ; and this knowledge is required to ce¬
ment the majority of its members into h coherent'
and co-operating body. The House of Commons
may be said to be at present in a transition state.
I here is too much.of anarchical division in it. It
is the epoch of individual vanity, of crotchety im- i
practicability, of unprofitable cleverness, of windy
rhetoric and palaver, of all that obstruct instead of!
facilitates business. Take Ix>rd GkOroe Ben-
tikck, Messrs. Hoie, D'Imueli, C. Thompson,
Anstev, and Urqxhart, as the types of these
classes: we do not class Joseph Hi me among
these gentlemen with any view to disparage so verv
honest, industrious, and enlightened a statesman'; i
bu» we do think that he has occasioned a consider¬
able luss of public times by schemes which we are j
compelled to call rather «. crotchety." We would.
so far as our feeble voice can go, cheer and cncou-

rage Mr. Hime in his endeavors after Parliamentary
reform. We think, however, that there are
" crotchets" in his proposed Parliamentary refor¬
mation, but much good will be gradually obtained
by keeping the subject before the public, and by
adopting reform so fast as it becomes practicable
and salutary. It does not appear possible to us
that any Administration, with a House of Commons
in the state which we have described, and which we
believe to be a correct sketch, could always guide
its deliberations either steadily or consistently.
Jhere is not at present a majority in the House for
the support of any Administration. The strongest
parly is that of the Whigs, but they are not a ma¬
jority. Neither is the Peel section, nor the Free¬
traders, nor the Protectionists. To ascertain where
the power lies amidst these sections, to discern its
force and pressure, and the extent to which its
principles are likely to urge and influence its advo¬
cates, is no ea«y task in addition to the usual duties
of a Minister; and, no doubt, had its share in pro¬
ducing some of the legislative failures of the past
session.
We are so apt to keep out of sight what has been

reidly dune, when we are discontented with the
contemplation of what has not been done, that it is
merely an act of justice to add that Government has
passed one hundred and five bills during the session
notwithstanding all that has been said of its 44 do-
nothing character." In fairness it also ought to be
observed, that in the midst of difficulties calling for
peculiar tact and care ; 44 with sedition in England,'
an incip.ent rebellion in Ireland, and revolution
over Luiope," the administrative duties of the Gov¬
ernment have been discharged with eminent.ability
am siiccess. I here is also reason to anticipate the
best effects in future sessions from the completion
of many pending measures and inquiries. Lord
John and his Cabinet may have erred and miscar¬
ried here and there, but they have laid surer foun¬
dations than usual for future success, and they have
preserved England's peace and England's character
and fame through one of the darkest storms that
ever lowered over the world.
The routine business of Parliament has very

much increased during late yea s: take, for jn.
stance, the following statement relative to petitions.
Dunne the five years which ended in 1H37. the
average number of petitions presented u» the House
ot Commons was 7,436; that of the five years'
Which ended in 1842 was 14,014 ; that of the next i
live years, which ended in 1847, was 16,;;i»7 ; and
the number presented during the session which ha«
just terminated was 18,450! Again, look ^t tl.e
husineFR to be attended to in the various commit¬
tees, and the number of those committees. There
were, during the last session, 44 public committees,
consisting ol fifteen members each; 28 election
committees, 14 on railway bills, and 17 on private
bills, consisting of five meml>ers each ; and 112 va¬

rious other committees on private bills, varying in
numbers.

A committee has been at work to ascertain, if
possible, some means of facilitating the transaction

public business. M. Guiiot and Mr. Edward
CVrth. of New York, formerly of your House of
Representatives, have given evidence'respecting the
.modes of proceeding in the French and United

| SuiWsTLegisnitufe^^^fij^ffts may, probably,
be deduced from botlt^piough the forum of busi¬
ness, and ihe different constitution of the British
House of Commons, will render much which is
uselul wilh you and in France altogether inappli¬
cable here. Mr. Fe.vrgus O'Connor, however,
has given notice that he shall, very early next ses¬

sion, move " to restrict members from speaking
more than forty minutes on any question save

financial ones." This will be an improvement
upon your "one-hour" system. We wish it was

in the hands of a member who has more character
and influence in the House. There was a curious
instance of loose phraseology.surely it was not

ignorance.in the report of the committee to which
we are alluding : where it is said 44 that a great part
of the legislation of the United States is conduct¬
ed by the Legislatures of the respective States1
It seems almost impossible to make an English¬
man, even a member of Parliament, understand the
nature of a Federative Government, and to di?cri-
minute between the business and duties of the States
and the General Governments. However, if Ger¬
many should succeed in establishing her confedera¬
tion, our statesmen will be enabled to gain the ne¬

cessary and becoming knowledge upon the subject
within a short distance of their own shores.
So much for the expired session of Parliament.

There has been, during its continnance, a more

rapid succession of startling events than perhaps ever

occurred in any other similarly brief period. IIow
different the state of Europe when Queen Victoria
addressed her assembled " lords and gentlemen "

in 1847 to what it was \vhen she sate in the same

|>hce on Tuesday last. At the former period, she
had to complain, in no very measured terms, of
broken faith on the part of Lotas Philippe, of
France, and of diplomatic treachery on the part of
his Minister. Now, the Monarch is deposed from
the throne, banished from ih6 fair land of his hirrt» I

...» uuuiinion, a refugee in the country which he
had insulted, and a dependant for a home upon the
People whose interests he had assailed. Two of
his sons, one of whom had attacked England rather
more freely than (airly, witnessed the prorogation
of Parliament, and beheld the Sovereign of Eng¬
land seated with calmness and dignity in her Legis¬
lative Hall, whilst the House of Orleans was made
alien to France, and almost every other sovereign
in Europe was yet uncertain of his fate, dissatisfied
with the present, and apprehensive of the future.
There, too, was M. Gcizot, no doubt philosophi¬
cally regarding the gorgeous scene, comparing ihe
present with the past, and wondering through what
yet untried scenes he might be called to direct his
course. There, too, were the Representatives of
Austria, Prussia, and Naples: change has writ¬
ten strange characters on their brows, and further
change may yet plough det^per furrows thereon.
I here, too, srooil the Ministers of many minor
Powers, waiting for Germany to become " one and
indivisible," or to make other and perhaps less de¬
sirable combinations. There was Russia, feeling
her strength and stability ; there was Denmark,
and Sweden, ami Holland, and Belgium, as yet
unswept by the revolutionary blast, and abiding un¬

der liberal institutions and tolerant princes. There
were also the Kepresefttatives of Republican
1 R'.NCE, and of absolute Turkey, and no doubt
many others whose names were not recorded. Mr.
Bancroft, we believe, was absent from town.

Sow, which of the.-* representatives couM, in the name of
Lis country, had time and place permuted, have charged Eng¬
land with broken faith, wiiliilliberality, with injustice, or with
wrong ' Rather, wiiich among them would not have acknow¬
ledged her as the helping fr.cnd, the discreet counsellor, the
skilful mediator, and the powerful ally. All Europe was repre¬
sented in tSat august ;us. mbtage except Spaix : she, trucu¬
lent and turfcalen', quarrelling Wiih her best friends, and full
of feirs of hidden free, took no part in the recognition of
England s Queen ir the spectacle of England's legislative
power.

England has, no doubt, heavy and important business upon
her hand.*. There is Irehnd to regenerate ; there is her own
rapidly-increasing poor to provide for ; there arc the extract¬

ing and discordant interests of her various colonies to attend
ti; there is an overwhelming expenditure to bringdown to

the le»el, it is to be feared, of diminishing means j there is
the reasonable demand for salutary retorini both in Church
and State to listen to; there are the, in some degree, con¬

flicting interests of agriculture, comtmrce, and manufactures
to balance and arrange ; there is food to be provided tor and
health to be protected ; there is education to be extended, and
the guardianship of English laws, and the right* of just and
equitable Government, to be guarantied to every British sulv-
jec\ But, wilh all these cares, duties, and responsibilities,
and amidst the downfall of dynasties and the overthrow of
thrones, Englsnd stands firm and undismayed, prepared to do
her duty, to meet the coming events, be they what tb«-y may.
Strong at home and respected abroad, knowing that her pros¬
perity is bound up and dependant upon peace, commerce, and
friendly interrou.se, she will not mix herself up with the strife
of other nations, or interpose ht rself but in the cause of
friendly mediation or pacific and solicited intervention.

There has been « rumor, during the last two or three day,
that I'Old Joh* RrssKLL'a visit to Ireland is intended to pro¬
vide for the cooplete and permanent pacification of that coun¬
try by concession. One of the fir»t subjects of consultation
between the Viceroy and the Prime Minister will be, it ia
said, die expediency of granting an amnesty to all concerned
in the recent attempt at rebellion. The Queen, it is believed,
has expressed herself favorable t3 such an extension of her
royal prerogative, if ber Minister* Mieved that it could lie
carried out so as to ley a safe foundation for im^oving the
social and political condition of the country. It remains to
'«¦ se^n whether I^ord Clar f.-xihs reciprocates those viewa.
He will be a bold man, indeed, if he should run counter to
the will of the .vereign, his colleagues in the administration,
and the majority of the English people. The most distinct
and positive asaurance wiil be, however, required from the
offender* against any future infraction of the law YVe ear-

| nestly hope that this statement may prove to l« correct. We
have no maudlin sympathy with rebellion. We have no

j apology to oiler for sedition. We cannot, however, ahut our

eyes to the causes which have l>een at work to stimulate both
the one and the other in Ireland. We should like ««to forget
and forgive." Mercy at this moment would win the hearts
of a people who are at least ru grateful as they are excitable,
and good and paternal government would, lor the future, bind
them to their allegiance.

1 his visit of the Premier to Ireland is to be approved of on
every scco-int. He will have an opportuniiy of judging for
himaaif on many points which hitherto here been presented
t . him only through oilier people's representation. We anti¬
cipate much good to Ireland from I.ord Jo** Russell's saga¬
city and good sense. Hitherto legislation for that country
hssgone on groping in the dark and working in ignorance,
a I itf

^

ta being derived K'cofad-hinJ from interentnd person*
or political partisan., us only obj«ct being the landloids and
their wiahns. The Premier will now see the natural result of'

.

course. He will return a wiser man and a bet-
t. r statesman. A new era w.ll commencc in legislating for
the sister kingdom.

Late accounts from Ireland induce a hope that the failure
of the potato crop will not be so eitensive as was at first ap-
piehend ^1. In this pUce also we will t-xpreas our pleasure in
adding that the ear* may ^ MiJ j|r) |Q Engf|lodt ,nd
further that the greater part of the English wheat has been
secured in good order, although there is yct * very general
opinion that in amount it is considerably below an avera-t

crop. We have had f,ne weather lately, although it is now

cooler than is gene, !y ,he case so evly in Septemlmr.
It ia a very curious i ircumstance that whilst ihe correspon¬

dent, of the London papers fri/m .\ew York are representing
the mischievous courequtnee* hkcly to arise from the vitope
rative tonn of English journalists respecting the United States,
the most general subject of observation in England, when the
l.nited States are mentioned, ls what ia called the ar.glo-pbo-
bia of the^Americans. I combat this latter opinion Ml I can,
but this mutually mriminat.ve feeling wiil continue to exist
so long as the L«r,d.»n journals regard certain of your city
prints, ot little influence at home, as organs of transatlantic
opinion, and the papers of your country copy from aimiiar
uciworthy expounders of poplar .sentuueot put listed on Uus

side Do not let your orators complain of English people de-

uounciag .uv»i in lUe United Bute., (. subject upon
which, by-the-by, they are most profoundly ignorant and des¬

perately prejudiced,) whilst you hold monster meeting*
Irhamii, and stimulate the people of that country to rebel¬
lion, and aid their efforts in it with money and the promise ot

men I do not «ide with either country in these proceeding*
tor I think both are wrong, and only mention the subject here
for the sake ol showing thut neither country ha* much righ
to find fault with the ether on account ol interference ; and

that wuat i. adduced a- a proof of unkind feeling and deroga¬
tory estimation exists more in idea than in reality. I firmly
believe that the beat of feeling exists between the very great
majority ol the people of both countries, and that increased in¬

tercourse, 'he exchange of national and individual civilities
and courtesies, and the daily strengthening interests of com¬

merce, will, before hog, do away with even the shadow ol

jealousy and illiberally, and put it out of the power of dema¬
gogues to make mischief between the two most anlghtmed,
poweiful, and free nations of the world. There are some cor¬

respondents of the "Daily New*" at New York, who are

either very ill informed or very prone to make the worst ol

every thing. Their influence here is very small, but so far a.

it goes it is mischievous, and earnestly to be deprecated
There is not much new from Fuance; the fity ol arw

remains under a state of siege ; the debates upon the consti¬
tution Still continue ; the continuance of the restricts upon
the press has been voted by 529 against 140 in the Assem¬

bly General Oavaionac has declared that he will in tartly
suspend any journal which calls in question the republican
principle. All discussion in the press us to the relative ad¬

vances of a republic and a constitutional monarchy * forW
den under pain of suppression-discussion is free upor all

other points. Louis Philip*, never approached this rtate

of tilings, and Napoleon never went beyond it. Rumom are

Wain afloat that a considerable portion of the national gua.d
is tainted with Legitimacy. There is great contradicts with

re>pect to the real intention- of the French Government^jJOZ n-i,- J»r *»« are ,old lhttt *'rench troi>l*
been absolutely sent to Lombardy and Venice, the next day
that there is every prospect of peucc between Italy and Aus¬
tria, and that the troops which have been dispatched to the
frontier are merely an indication that France is prepared for
war, should Austria be disinclined to peace. It is said in Pa¬
ris papers of ihe 6th that Odilon Baruot and twenty-five
members of the old Legitimist party in the late Chamber of De¬
puties, who are members of the present Assembly, have ex¬

pressed their adhesion to the republic. M. Thiers is agair,
motioned as a candidate for the Presidency «f the republw
and Loria Napolkos for a place in the Assembly. General
Lamohicierc has been appointed commander-in-chief of tbe
irrny of the Alps. M. he Lamartine has published a long
md very mwterly defence of the course which he has pursued
linco the commencement of the revolution ; his friends exult
n the position which he has assumed and his opponents aic

i lemed. It will be henceforth impossible to connect his name
.vith dishonor. Again, we may truly say that the march ol
France is onward, and that her condition is almost dady au

improved one.
]Of Spain we can say nothing, except that very late news

From Catalonia represents the number of armed Montemoliniats
in that province to be about 5,500 , and that a good deal of
li-irm exists in other parts of the kingdom, arising from strong
mvks of dissatisfaction and a feeling that the Government is

really supported by only a vefy small portion of the people.
From Portugal we have no news, excepting that the

cholera is rapidly approaching Lisbon, and the journals are

calling loudly upon the Government to ajopt timely precau¬
tions. The Queen and Court arc staying at Mafra. The
hostility of the peasantry and the people of that neighbor*!
hood generally to her Majesty and family is said to I* most
invete-aie. The royal stables were fired a few weeks ajo,
and the most unequivocal marks of the unpopularity of both
the Queen and her husband are daily exhibited. The Court
is about to leave so dangerous a vicinity for more «ecu-e

ters. We are sorry that, having so little to say aliou Porta-
(gal, thnt little is not of a more agreeable character

Nor can we say much that is satisfactory respecting Itai*.
Strong hopes are yet entertained that the mediation of \ iance

and England between Austria and Piedmont will prove suc¬

cessful ; but nothing yet is known. The Neapolitan army
for the invasion of Sicilt has sailed. It consists of 30,000
men ; 8,000 of whom are to b# landed at Messina, and the
remainder at other points. The people of Sicily are deter¬
mined on the most obitinafe resistance, and a dc*per«'r con-

flirt may 1* expected. The entire adult male population of
Sicily is under a'ros, and a municipal guard organized in

every town end village.' Venice -till holds out, bravely
fighting against the legion, of Austria. Nothing new from

Rome, except that his Holiness had sent deputies to a con¬

ference about to be held relative to the general affcirs and fu¬
ture condition of Italy.
The characters of the French and German people serm to

\* interchanging. Up to the present moment the main ef¬
fort, or at least the desire, of England has been to quiet the
former and rouse the latter. We fear that the diplomat ef-
f0rts of those who take upon them the charge of keeping the
.*ace and balance of Europe must be beuceforth directed in

a contrarv sense, to rouse the torpid French and appear the
mettlesome, and, singular to say, mcreurial Germans. The
assembly at Frankfort talk seriously ol rejecting the condi¬
tions of the armistice between D-mark and Prussia. his
arises from the exuberant desire of the Gorman liberals to at¬

tempt something in which Germany can show herself united.
Hence the unaccountable importance given to the question of
fchleswig. Hence the desire, notwithstanding their re»jie« t

for Italian independence, to support Austria against France in

the Lombard question. A war with France for the inviola¬
bility of Trieste as a German port ; a war with Russii f,.r

Schleswig as a German province.the Germans are ready lor
either. The greatest and most welcome kindness that auy
nation . ouid, at this moment show them, would be to insult
them. They appear to be as anxious for a fight as an Irish¬
man at Donnybrook Fair. It will require all the coolnes* ,nd
discietion of the Archduke John and his Ministers to keep
down this pugnacious disposition, which appears to have estab¬
lished its headquarters at Frankfort for the present. W ho
could hive imagined that Austria, so timid, and circumspect,
and pacific, under an absolute regime, should now, (disorgan-
jxed as it is politically and financially,) under a free one,
raise its head, spurn pacific overtures, defy France, and al-
mor.t dare Europo to a warlike struggle.
There are, however, late advices from both Vienna and

Tuki.v, which concur in saying that negotiations l>etweenthe
two Cabinets are still in progress, and strong hopes *re en¬

tertained that they will terminate favorably. The Ministers
of France and England are, at present, engaged in endeavor-
ing to get the armistice prolonged, in order to give time for
mediation. Should the mediation l* accepted, for it is not
yet known that it is Gen. Bf.beau will be appointed negotia¬
tor on the part of France.

.

Nothing new from the North of Europe. The peace of
Denmark, it will be seen, yet hangs upon a question of eti¬
quette between Berlin and Frankfort, the central power in¬
sisting that in all treaties, even the incipient steps must origi¬
nate there, and that any admission that such a power existed
with Prussia or with any other memlier of the confederation,
would lie to strike at the very basis of that confederation, ami
to d<>ny the principle upon which alone a UNiTm Germany
ran be established. Surely some pacific mode of settling this
difference will be discovered. Germany has important inte¬
rests at stake. England is materially interested in her peace
and prosperity » for whilst the exports and imports between
England and Fiance did not in 1847 reach five millions ster¬
ling the fade with Germany during that year uas estimated,altei very careful calculation, at seventeen millions.
Hkptemrkr 8 .Nothing new this morning respecting nayof the important continental matters at issue. A late rail¬

way return loi Great Britain ami Ireland ifcow* the following
results During the six months which ended 3(>th June,
1848 out of the total number of 26,330,492 passenger* enr-
ried on railways, 90 persons were killed and199 injured by
incidents. Of which numbers 52 of tbe killed and 18 of the
woui. led were servants of companies or contractors, so killed
nnd wounded by their own misconduct or want of caution.
Kml.vsy accidents have lately been much more common in
England than formerly, and inquiries arc making to discover,
and if possible prevent, the cause.

Nothing new in the theatrical world ; the rnimagers of the
minor t'oeutws are busy preparing for tbe winter campaign.The new book ol the month is " Amynvmr, a romance f>jIht iltiut of J'erieltby Miss Elixa L*i»*, the author of
" Azdh, (he Egyptian." All the journals speak in the
highest terms of this work. A new novel, called " The Dis¬
cipline of Lift" u also much praised- 0 ' ,*

THE POLICY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

It will be observed, in the speech on the proroga¬
tion of Parliament, that the Queen announces the
formal renewal of diplomatic rotations with France,
and she adds that the good understanding between
the two countries has continued without the slightest
interruption. She also announces the interpositionof the good offices of Great Britain with other
friendly Powers, in order to settle amicably the
differences that have arisen in the south of Europe,
and that she has every confidence in the mainte*
nance ol the peace of Europe. The following is a

copy of the Queen's Speech :

My Lords and Gentlemen: I am happy to be* aWe to re¬
lease you from the duties of a laborious and protracted session.
The act for the prevention of crime and outrage in IrelanJ,

which received my assent at the commencement of the session,
was intended by the moat beneficial effects. The open dis¬
play of arms, intended for criminal purpobes, was checktd ;
the courao of justice was no longer interrupted ; and several
atrocious murderers, who had spread terror through the coi^n-
try, were apprehended, tried, and convicted.
The distress in Irqjiuid, consequent upon successive failures

in the production of food, has been mitigated by the applica¬
tion of the law for the relief of the poor, aiid by the amount of
charitable contributions raised in oilier parts of the l/uited
Kingdom.
On the other hand, organized Confederacies took advantage

of the existing pressure to excite my suHering subjects to re

bellion. tropes of plunder aud confiscation were held out to
tempt the distressed ; whilst the most visionary prospects were
exhibited to the ambitious. In this conjunctive I applied to

your loyalty and wisdom for increased powers ; and, strength¬
ened by your prompt concurrence, my Government was ena¬
bled to defeat in a few days machinations which hud been
prepared during many months. The energy and decision
shown by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in this emergency
deserves my warmest approbation.

In the midst of these difliculiies you hav.' continued your
labors lor the improvement of the law?. The act for facili¬
tating the 6ales of incumbered estates will, I think, gradually
remove nn evil of gieat magnitude in the social statu of
Ireland. .

The system of perpetual entails ol lands established in Scot¬
land, produced very serious evils both to heirs of entail and to
the community, and I have greot satisfaction in seeing it
amended upon principles which have long been found to
operate beneficially in this port of the United Kingdom.

I have given my cordial assent to the measures which have
in view the improvement of the public health, and I entertain
an earnest hope that a foundation has been Ibid for continued
advances in this beneficial work.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: I thank you for the
readiness with which you have granted us supplies necessary
for the public service. I shall avail myself of every opportu¬
nity wl^ich the exigencies of the State may allow for enforcing
economy.
My Lords and Gentlemen : I have renewed, in a Lrmal

manner, my diplomatic relations with the Government of
France. The good understanding between the two countries
has continued without the slightest interruption.

Events of deep importance have disturbed the internal tran¬
quillity of rainy of th.i States of Europe, both in the north and
in the south. These events have Jed to hostilities between
neighb. ring countries.

I am employing my qood offices, in concert with other
friendiy Powers, to bring to an amicable settlement these dif-
ferences, and I trust that our efforts may be successful,

I am rejoiced to think that an increasing sense of the value
of peace encourages the hope that the nations of Europe may
continue in tho enjoyment of its blessings.

Amidst these convulsions, I have had the satisfaction of being
able to preserve peace for my own dominions, and to maintain
our domestic tranquillity. The strength of our institutions
having been tried, has not been found wanting. I have stu¬
died to preserve the people committed to my charge in the en¬

joyment of that temperate freedom they so justly value. My
people, on their tide, feel too sensibly the advantages of order
and security to allow the promoters of pillage and confusion
any chance of success in their wicked design.;.

I acknowledge with grateful feelings the many marks of
loyalty and attachment which I have received from all classcs
of my people. It is my earnest ho;>e that, by cultivating re¬

spect to the law anJ obedience to the precepts of religion, the
liberties of the people may, by the blessing of Almighty God,
be per|eluated.
[Then the Lord Chancellor, by her Majesty's command,

prorogued Parliament to Thursday, the 2d day of November
next.] ,

A ROYAL PAGEANT.

\Ct)rre$j)6ndence of the New York Connnercial Advertiser.]
Losdui, Siptcmiu 8; 1818.

On Tuesday, the 5th instant, her Majesty prorogued Par-
lament iii person. She arrived the day previous from Os¬
borne, her marine residence at the Isle of Wight, aod held a

Privy Council, and plso a Court ut Buckingham Palace, the
same day. The weather, for a wonder, was remarkably fine,
and d vast concourse of j*»pie were collected in Ut. James's
Park.perhaps nol less than fifty thousand. I have hereto¬
fore descrilied the royal cortege, on the occasion of her Ma¬
jesty's opening Parliament in state ; and, take it for all in all,
as a regal and magnificent spectacle it cannot be surpassed.
The whole line of route, from the Palace to the House of
Lords, a mile and a half in oxnnt, is vividly marked out by
the Life Guards, richly caparisoned on superb black charger.*,
and a little army of policemen, in their smart lluo uniforms
and white gloves.

At one o'clock precisely the royal band, on horseback, some

forty or fifty performers, in hi avy gold-loccd coats, with splen¬
did instruments, 'including kettle drams of silver, struck up
the national anthem, "Ged save the Queen," and imme¬
diately afterward the Palace gates were opened, and the pro¬
cession was in motion. A company of Hor#e Guards pre¬
ceded, next six royal carriages, each with six horses, pos¬
tilions on the leading pair, and coachmen on the box, besides
a walking groom to each horse, or either side, and three foot¬
men behind, all in rich state liveries. Then comes a com¬

pany of Life Guards, followed by her Majesty's footmen, in
scarlet and gold, with white silk stockings and pumps, and
then the Yeomen of the Guard, some sixty or eighty tall men
in the quaint costume of the olden time, each carrying a hal-
bert. The royal carriage next, with eight horses, containing
the Qubix and Prince Ai.nr.aT, ciusely followed by another
detachment of Life Guards. ,

As her Majesty passed the cheering was apparently very en¬

thusiastic, and every observer mast feel convinced that the day
is yet distant when any very serious political outbreak can oc¬
cur in these dominions.

At five o'clock the ssme day her Majesty embarked on the
Royal Victoria and Albert yacht, at Woolwich, for 3cotlnnd.
The steamers Black Eagle, Vivid, and Virago formed part of
the royal squadron. It was expected that the Queen would
disembaik in Aberdeen harbor, on Thursday, the 7th instant,
whcnce she would proceed to Balmoral, her Scotch residence.

Alter her Majesty's return from Scotland the Coart will re¬

side for a time at Windsor Castle and with a view of en¬

couraging the British diama, the Queen has bes|iokeii five
'Iramitic unireet, for her private entertainment, and the whole
will be under the direction of Mr. Charles Kesri, who will
gain a very good position by the affair.

ALEXANDRIA BOARDING SCHOOL.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION of this
Institution will oMMMMe on the 'id of the ensuing month.

The collection of Philosophical and Chemical apparatus, which
was previously large, has been increased during the present
vacation ; a new and complete Laboratory hat been fitted up,
and the Astronomical Observatory rendered more efficient;
and the number of students being limited to forty, all of whom
board in the family nt the subscriber, anil there biing four re¬
sident teachers constantly devoted to their Instruction, besides
the tcacher of Latin and Greek, the t'-acher of French, and the
readier ot Drawing, a good opportunity, it is believed, isaf-
forded for rapid advancement in literature ami science.

Terms.
Fnr board, lodging, washing, and tuition, for the

school year of nine months, one-half payable at the commence¬
ment, the other at the middle of the term

Latin and Greek, French or Drawing, $20 a yesr extra.
For further particulars see circulars.

BENJAMIN HALLOWEL1*
Alexandria. (Union) ' sen 27 eo.it

T~*Sb ROD AND THE GUN, two Treatise* oa An¬
gling ami Shooting, by the author of the "Oakleigh Shoot¬

ing Code 1 volume, Euinburfth, many engravings.
rhe Horse and the Hound, their uses and treatment; Horse¬

manship and Horse-dealing, by " Nimrou;" 1 volume, Edin¬
burgh, many engravings.

Lieut. Col. H-«wker on Guns and Shooting, Americanized
edition, (from the ninth Ix>iidon,) by William T. Porter, of
the Spirit of the Times, I volume, engravings.

Johnson's Shooter's Perceptor in the choice and Vnanage-
ment of Dogs, Fowling-pieces, and Game ; I volume, Lon-
don, engravings.

The Shooter's Hand Book ; I vol. Edinburgh, engravings.
The S|K>rtsman's Library, by John Mills 4 1 volume, engra-

vinus, Kdinburgh.
Chapman on the Rifle, 1 volume, New York.
The American Shooter's Manual, 1 volume, Philadelphia.
Nuttull's land Birds, I vol. ; Nuttall's Water Birds, I vol.
The Hand-W>k of Angling; 1 vol. London, many cngra'gs.
Lawrence on the Horse, I vol. < Yonatt on the Horse, Skin-

ner's edition. Lebeaud's Principles of Horsemsnthip.
Equitation Militnire, pnr Diipont, Paris,
Hansard's Book of Archery, London.
The Pests of the Farm, by Richardson, t volume, Ijondon.
Mason's Farrier, and many others.
The British and American Stud Book.
Skinner's American Sporting Magazine, in 3 volumes,

one copy only, (sesond-hand.)
*tm And s variety of other works ol the ssme class with the

above, many of which are just imported from F.ngland by
seP 20 F. TAYL9K.

LAMARTlltE'B JUSTIFICATION.

M. iti Lamahtixl has just published at Paria a pamphlet
in defence of hi* conduct while a member of the Provisional
Government. It has created the greatest sensation, and the
first edition wai sold off in the courae of a quarter of an hour.
It is in the form of a letter to the electors of the various
constituencies who returned him as their representative in the
National Assembly.

After commencing by declaring " that popularity, which
had greeted him every where without cause, has been with¬
drawn from him without motive," he proceeds to specify the
accusations brought ugaiunt him, and he answers all these
charges severally. He declares that the revolution of Feb¬
ruary took him by surprise. Alter the scene in the Chamlier
of Deputies, when the Provisional Government was ap¬
pointed.
" We marched," writes he, "to the Hotel de Ville at the

head of a column of the people. We were borne along un¬
der a canopy of sabres, pikes, and bayonets, into the balls
stained with blood and incumbered with the dead and wound-
e'l, to a small table, at wnich the Government was organized.
At this veiy hour commrnced outside the conflict between the
two republics; the one violent, sweeping, dictatorial, and ter¬
rorist in language, in gesture, and in color; the other mode¬
rate, pacific, legal, unanimous, und constitutional.between
the republic of your wishes and that which you would not
have. The first act of this terrorist republic was to hang out
its banner, whose color is the color of blood. During two
days and two nights armed men repeatedly inundated the
square, the courts, the halls of (be Hotel de Ville. They in¬
sisted upon our instantly giving to the republic the character,
the attitude, the emblems of the lirst revolution. My colleagues
and myself resisted at the peril of uur lives. Twenty limes
during these seventy four hours I was taken up, dragged, car¬
ried to the doors and windows, on to the head of the staircase,
into the courts, and the square, to address men of another
epoch, who so fallaciously interpieted the will of the people,
and to hurl down those emblems of terrorism with which it
was attempted to dishonor the republic. You must remember
the last words which decided the victory in favor of the tri-
colored flag ; they were on the lips of my colleagues ; I was

only called to pronounce them : 'The red flag, citizens,
which you present to us, has never been any where except
round the Champ-de-Mars, trailed in the blood of the people;
the flag which we wish to preserve to the republic has made
tho tour of the world, with our bravery, our glory, and our
liberties!' Was this the premeditated ambition of a poet in¬
to which chance had thrown us on the breach made in socie¬
ty ? Was this weakness ' Was this a compromise of ter¬
rorism ? Decide."
He justifies his peace policy, and shows that, so far from

having been an accomplice in the demonstration of March 17,
it was directed against himself. Of the most disgraceful
charge brought against him, that of peculation and venality,
Lamartixk disposes triumphantly. The following statement
is highly interesting :

" On the 1st January last, fifty-three days before tho Re¬
public, my genetal fortune amounted to 2,500,000 francs,
[$500,000, a very large firtune, be it remembered, in France,]
in lands, houses, personal property, investments, and literary
property. My debts amounted to 650,000f. Nothing is more
easy than to verify these two atnounu by the lands, mortgages,
and other contracts. ' But,' I am told, ' that I had, in 1847,
debts to the amount of 1,100,000£, but now have no more
than 600,000f., and consequently must have paid the other
500,000f. out of the public treasury. Citizens, I have very
little difficulty in replying to this. The 500,000f. of debts
were paid off by me six months before the revolution. Out
of what funds did I reimburse in 1847 these 500,000f. ? Out
of3')0,000(. ($60,000) I received from the publisher of the
Hiatoirede Girtmi/ins, and 450,000f., the price of my patri¬
monial estate of Pe'onne, near Macon, sold by me at that pe¬
riod. For proofs of this go to my said cstala and its purcha¬
sers, my notaries, my publishers, my creditois, and tbey, with
my deed/, releasee, and acquittr.nc s, will answer better than
I can. As to the movement of my fortune since the day of
the establishment of the republic, and my accession to power
up to the present day, the following is the account : I have
been obliged to borrow 110,000f. to pay 105,000. ; I am

ready to produce witnesses to those who may remain incredu¬
lous. Their names will answer for the truth and morality of
these transactions. It is shown, then, that the source of my
partial reimbursements in 1847 was not i.i the public trea¬
sury, but in the funds of my creditors and friends. I blut-h at
being obliged to expose all these particulars, but the people
have a right over the reputations of their representatives. A
short time before February 23, I concluded with booksellers,
editors, capitalist?, and proprietors of journo Is, contracts for the
copyright of my literary works, pasr, present, and to come,
amounting together to the sum of 540,000f. I hoped by my
assiduity to pay all my creditors in a fe*v years, and thus pre¬
serve my patrimony for my numerous and beloved family, and
for the more numerous families of the farmers who live upon
my estates. The charge of public affairs and the crisis, of
which I could not take advantage against the honest and gen¬
erous men with whom I had entered in'o contracts, huve com¬
pelled me to annul those contracts, and will oblige me to re¬

imburse the advances which have been made to me. I have,
therefore, voluntarily sacrificed to the revolution these
540,000f. Such are the benefits which I have rec?ived from
the republic."

M. nr. LtxiiTtm then enters into the history of hia con¬

nexion with Sobrier, Dlanqui, Raspail, Uarbes, and De Flotte.
This connexion was, he contends, so far from being a crime,
one of his best titles to the approbation of his fellow-citizens ;

and he declares that the object of it was "to influence by pri¬
vate political conversation, and endeavor to rally to the repub¬
lic, constitutional, honest, moderate, and practical, the men

who were capable of serving or ruii:ing it."

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

FROM Tin LOS DO* POST.

Cu*rrA*Ti!*OPi.K, Avouat 19..On Wednesday, toward*
seven in the evening, a most lamentable fire broke out in Ye-
mish IckclcHji, (dried fruit bazaar,) situated between the two
bridges. The intonaity of the conflagration required such
force, on account of the surrounding inflammable matter, that
in a quarter of an hour it had extended itself in a feartu1 man¬
ner. In the immediate neighborhood of the fruit <bazaar waa
the Yagh Kapan, or oil depot, the magazinea and warehouses
being well stocked ; on the other tide, toward the arsenal, waa
an immense timber yard, the large* in the city, a qurrter of
a mile long, one hundred leet high, and five hundred broad.
By eight o'clock both these place* were in flames. A com¬

pact tnaas of shipping was moored opposite thit. spot, and the
masts of several Turkish vessels, laden with oil, wheat, and
timber, soon took fire.
Toward nine o'clock the fire hid spread at a rapid rate to¬

ward the Culmoumjiler, the Uzun (Jharski, and the Odun
Kappocsi. Efforts to prevent its threading toward the hill
on which stand the Mosque of ^uleymai.ieh and the palaces
of aeveral viziers, the 8h»ik-ul-Islim Kappoussi, (Porte of the
Ulemas,) and other extensive public and private buildings,
with their hanging gardens and kiosks, were of no avail. The
bouses were destroyed one alter the othor ; the flames rushed
up the walls, and stood like pyramids of fire in the air. About
eleven o'clock the pinnacle of one of the minarcta of Rulev-
manieh, on the extreme height, and fully one mile from the
scene of destruction, caught fire. A singular spectacle, in¬
deed, it waa to see this airy meteor burning and biasing away,
while the flamea in a vast Kxly kept beaiing like waves against
tbe angle of the Sheik ul Islam's palace, nftei having destroy¬
ed in rapid succession all the intervening buildings.

At about midnight it had reached Bahik Bazaar, in the im¬
mediate neighborhood of the new bridge, and great anxiety
was entertained respecting the Dreg Bazaar, which is a splen¬
did building, well known to tourists who visit this city. In
the oppobite direction it had reached tbe Bkemnegelar, and
was proceeding at a rapid rate toward the Oun Kapan. The
efforts made by the Turks to extinguish the fire were useless ;

they every where ceased, and were mostly employed in pulling
down buildinga. With the poor inhabitant* it was a renerjl
taunt qui petit} indeed, many were so surrounded by the
flames as to be unable to e«ca|ie, and wrre burnt to death-
Near Oun Kapan a dreadfcl destruction of life occurred, and
it ia said that upwards of twenty persons have perished. At
two o'clock in the morning the fire had aensibly abated in
its violence, and at alwut hilf-past three no more danger waa

anticipated.
The fire has consumed, nccordirg to a detailed estimate,

about twenty-five hundred shops and five hundred houses;
about forty of the latter were splendid palaces, belonging to
the 8heik-ul Islam, Mousbipha Pasha, Said Pasha, Irret Pa»ha,
Hassan Pasha, and others. The general loss is calculated at
from £2,000,000 to £1,owi,000 sterling, but sime have car¬
ried it to £5,000, COO. We should state it at about£2,500,000.
To account for this great loss, it must be understood that vast

depositories of merchandi<e were kept there, besides whole ba¬
zaars of oil, fruit, wax, rice, spices, tallow, coffee, sponges,
Ac., as well as the entablements of tbe knife-grinders, whole¬
sale grocer*, nut-seilerr, Ac. In addition to thise must be
noted 19 khnns, 7 monjues, 4 bnths, 3 public granaries,
15,000 barrels of rice belonging to fho Pasha of Egypt, a gov¬
ernment steam mill, and teventeen vessels, and omongthe real
an Austrian and » Hussion vessel, Ac.

This fire excced# that of Pera, two months back, not only
in the extent, but in the value of the property destroyed.

P. 8. The uhim guns have jost been fned, and it is said
that a serious continuation has broken out at Karagumtuk,
toward the Seven Towers.

IiAW PARTXERMHIP.
WON k HKINCF..

SHE undersigned wi|) practice law in partnership in the
several Courts of the counties oi Marengo, Sumter, and

ene, and in the Supreme Court ot the State. Offtcc kt I)e»
mopolii, Alabama. F. S. LYON,
aug7.Jy O. H. PRINCE.

*TO THE EDITORS.

Wasuihstost, &KrT*MBEH 27, 1848.Messrs. Gale# <Xt Siatok : The author of the enclosedletter is a young Pawed Midshipman in our naval service, andattached to the Dead Sea expedition. The contents of theletter have afforded me ao much pleasure.having, aa it did,fallen into my hands by accident.that 1 think it mill be read
by all with equal gratification ; and .therefore take upon my¬self to authorize you to publish it. It must be read with deepinterest by all those interested in the succe a of the -youngscions of the navy.

Yours, dcc. A SUBSCRIBER.
Hotel Belle-vex, Beikout, (Siria,)

Jilt 5, 1848.
Anxiously are we now awaiting the arrival of our good ship

the " Supply and daily, hourly do we atraiu our glances
over the dark waters of the Mediterranean to where "heaven
and earth unite again," in hopes to catch a glimpse of her.
Not a spock appears upon the horizon but ia subject to the
moat rigid scrutiny ; and should one sail loom larger than the
rest, the spyglaaaeaare put in immediate requisition, ar.d many
conjectures are made about the unknown vessel until nearer

approach dispels all our visions. For our labors for the pre¬
sent are over, the pilgrimage has beon accomplished, and,
tired of roving in a foreign land, deeply interesting though it
be, we turn with a fond desire towards our native shore, that
all our wanderings have but made us love the more.

Since I wrote from Jaffa, we have visited Acre, the point
from which we started, Nazareth, and the sea of Galilee; fol¬
lowed up the Jordan to its source, and visited Damascus and
Balbek

1 was for ten days, in company with another gentleman of
the par*y, upon a little independent expedition, for the pur¬
pose of examining the river Leontes, which separates the
southern parts of the great chains of Lebanon and A nti-Leba-
non. My route ied me through some of the most splendid
scenery in Syria. I started from here, and my first day's
journey was to Bteddin, the palace of the great prince of the
Lebanon, the Emir Beschir. Once great and powerful, from
his throne in the mountains he ruled the country with an
iron hand. But his very power was the cause of his down¬
fall.exciting the jealousy of tho Sultan, money and intrigue
compassed his ruin. He is now a prisoner in Conetantinople,
(if he yet lives,) and his palace is a barracks for Turkish sol¬
diers. I visited almost every part of it, and was greatly sur¬

prised at its size aud admirable construction, and the manner
in which the " Old Man of the Mountain," as he ha* been not
inaptly called, surrounded himself with every luxury, whilst
all else throughout the country is rude in the extreme. Many
of the chambers are beautifully ornamented with arabesque
painting and sculpture, and fountains were running in every
apartment. There are also splendid baths, halls, &c., and
an extensive terrace or platfoira, where, in former times, they
displayed feats of horsemanship or exercised the djeeied. But
times art changed in Bteddin.the glory of the house bos de¬
parted ! The next morning I was awoke by the bugles of
the Turks, and I went on my \yay musing on the strange mu-

'

tabijity of human affairs. Who knows but the Emir may
some diy return to his palace ? My second day's march was

through the dominions of another Emir, a well known cha¬
racter ain Syria, but who, more fortunate, now occupies the
seat of his fathers.the Emir of Muktirrah. We passed
through his town, but with no intention of stopping. When,
however, we had arrived near the house of the Emir, he came
out to meet us with a number of his followers ; he was splen¬
didly dressed, as were many of his attendants, and wore an

abba, or cloak of green silk, richly embroidered with gold. He
was very pressing in his invitation that we should dismount
and accept of some refreshment, saying that he was a great
fiiendof tho Americans, and that they always came to see
him when they passed that way. But we were too much
pleased for time and were forced to decline. This man, we

afterwards learned, had killed two of hit own cousins and dri¬
ven his elder brotherfrom the house ! But he is supported by
the English influence to preserve the balance of power on the
mountains.
One of the greatest objects of interest on the Leoates is an

old Crusaders castle, which, perched like an eagle's nest on
a pinnacle of rock high above the liver, can be 3een for a great
distance. It is called the Cattle of Belfort by the Franks, and
Kalat Shukif by the Arabs. All around is wild and savage
in the extreme, and the scenery magnificent, though the place
is bu» little visited by travellers, being much out of tho gene¬
ral route. The roads are horrible, aad any where else would
be deemed impassable ; we were but poorly mounted, and had
a hard day's work to reach the castle. We lefl the horses
some distance below, and ascended the hill on foot. The cas¬

tle is almost entirely in ruins, though it must have been a

massive structure and most carefully built, as thf fine cisterns
for water still attest. Nothing less than an earthquake could
so have ovetthiown it. We clambered to the top of the bat¬
tlements, where a most extensive and magnificent prospect
burst upon us; whilst 1,500 feet below us the little river was
foaming and tumbling over its rocky bed, its roar coming faint¬
ly to our ears. And as I turned from the scene beyond to
the crumbling wall on which I stood, how na'urdly arose the
thought, " Wjio built this castle *" " What is the history of
the stern old barons who made this their stronghold " And
why was it evacuated ?" For one would think a good sword
might have maintained this position against the whale Saracen
host, even were it led by the Great Saladin him*elt. But all
was lost Jin conjecture, and we could only say, with the old
song.

" 1 he knight* are dust,
" Their good swords are rust,
" Their souls nre in heaven we trust."

A few days after I was on the top of Mount Hoimon, the
Jebel Es Khukh of the Arabs, in the region of eternal snow.
The rofld from Has Bciya to Damascus crosses the mountains
to the south of the principal peak, but a« it was desirable to
determine the height of it, we sent on our baggage ahead, and,
diverging fiom the road, made for the summit. After toiling
up for an hour and a half we at length reached it. I imme¬
diately set the thermometries! barometer to work, the water
boiled up finely, and I thought I should have a good ob¬
servation ; but, alas, I waa too high for the instrument, which,
having been intended for the Dead fen, wsh not graduated
low enough for the mountain ! I was a good deal uisappoint-
ed at the failure of the experiment, but was in some measure

repaid by the magnificent view. We determined on descend-
ing by a short cut, instead of returning by the road we came :

so crossing the great bank of anow upon the eastern side of
the mountain, we commenced to go down the mountain-ride
in a zigzag manner, leading our horses by the bridle. It soon
became evident that no human being had ever preeeJed us {
the mountain h very steep and covered with amall pebbles,
which at every step slipped from under our feet. At times ihe
horses would brace themselves back with their fore feet and
obstinately refuse to go sny further, but, by tugging at the
bridle at one end and pelting them with stones at the other,
they were generally induced to make another attempt, and
then away we would go fast enough, slipping, eliding, and
jumping, until the horse would bring up again, when there
was more tugging at the bridle and pelting with stones, and
another jump, slip, and slide, until we, somowhat to our own

astonishment, found ourselves without a broken neck, at the
foot of the mount. We here fortunately struck ihe direct road,
and started for the village of Kttana, in the grant plain, but,
long before we reached there, my misersble old l>ea*t gave out,
nor minded whip or spur ; so I wss obliged to dismount and
lead, or rather drag my horar by the btidle; and it was not
until 8 P. M. that we reached our tent in the village, having
been fifteen hours on the road, and long will it he before I
fortret the dexrr.nl of Jebel« Shukh / The next day we ar¬

rived at Shcm, Damascus. This " Bab Allah," or Gate of
Heaven of the Mussulmans, from the point where I first saw

it, presented a rather insignificant appea'ance, looking like an
(

overdrawn Arab village; but it is rich and populoua, and the

mud-plastered walls of the houses conceal the most sumptuous
apartments I ever beheld. It is a city of palaces clothed in

rag*. But the wcene which bursts upon the traveller on the
road from Balbek ia worthy of all that has been said or sung
of It, ami I only regret that I was unable to bring away on

paper a representation of a scene the remembrance of which
must last whilst memory remains.
Of Bftlbek I can only say that I have a sketch of the rains.

Those wonderfnl and gigantic remains of human art almost
set description nt defiance. How could I, In my limited space,
convey any idea of a structure the stones of which are sixty-
five feel long f

jtrr.
SCUOOK# BOOKS, in great variety, for sale by ROBT.

FAKNHAM, corner of Eleventh street and Few. avenue


